Palm Beach Renewable Energy Facility No. 1
Solid Waste Authority of Palm Beach County
West Palm Beach, Florida

The Palm Beach Renewable Energy Facility (PBREF)
No. 1 is a refuse-derived fuel (RDF) waste-to-energy
(WTE) facility designed to reduce the volume of Palm
Beach (Florida) County’s wastes, generate electricity,
and maximize the recovery of ferrous and nonferrous
metals. The facility is owned by the Solid Waste
Authority of Palm Beach County (SWA) and operated by
Palm Beach Resource Recovery Corporation (PBRRC),
a subsidiary of Babcock & Wilcox Power Generation
Group, Inc. (B&W PGG).
B&W PGG, in a joint venture with Bechtel Corporation,
engineered, procured and constructed the 2000 ton/day
municipal solid waste (MSW) facility that went online in
1989. It includes two 324,000 lb/h steam capacity RDF

boilers, a 62 MW turbine/generator, and flue gas cleaning
equipment, along with MSW processing, storage and
recycling systems. B&W PGG also provided electrical,
instrumentation and controls, and commissioning and
performance testing.
The original 20-year operations and management
contract with PBRRC ran from 1989 through 2009. SWA
awarded B&W PGG a 20-year contract extension for
PBRRC to operate and manage the facility through 2029.
B&W PGG also refurbished the two Stirling® power
boilers at the facility by designing, supplying and
fabricating critical boiler components including furnaces,
superheaters, generating bank, economizer, air heater,
combustion systems and steam drum internals.

PBREF No.1 peacefully coexists with the SWA Conservation Area and Rookery, a wildlife preserve that provides more than
300 acres of wetland habitat.

  
















During its first 20-year operating period, PBREF No. 1
processed nearly 16 million tons of municipal solid waste,
generated 6.9 billion kilowatts of net electrical output, and
recovered more than 664,000 tons of ferrous metals and
nearly 63,000 tons of nonferrous metals.

The furnace and combustion system of PBREF No. 1
incorporates a straight-walled furnace design with
state-of-the-art PrecisionJet® overfire air system. The
plant also features state-of-the-art emissions control
equipment including dry scrubbers for acid gas
control, fabric filters for particulate control, selective
noncatalytic reduction (SNCR) system for nitrogen
oxides (NOx) control, and activated carbon injection for
mercury control. This equipment makes PBREF No. 1
one of the cleanest WTE facilities in the United States.

Process description
Municipal solid waste, collected from homes and
businesses in Palm Beach County, is delivered to transfer
stations, then transported to the resource recovery
facility. MSW is delivered inside a large building where
hazardous and nonprocessible materials are removed.
The remaining waste is loaded onto conveyors beginning
the process of conversion into a usable fuel.







The refurbished Stirling® power boilers include new boiler
components, combustion systems and steam drum internals
for improved operation.

Facility highlights and facts
• The original design and construction project was
completed two months ahead of schedule and
within budget.
• PBREF No. 1 was the largest refuse-derived fuel
WTE facility of its kind when commercial operations
began in 1989.

The processible waste first enters a flail mill for initial
size reduction. Ferrous metals are removed by an
overhead magnet. The material is then separated into
three distinct streams: small, low-Btu material that is
hauled to landfill; medium-sized, high-Btu material; and
oversized, high-Btu material that is further shredded
before joining the medium-sized material for use as the
RDF fuel. Aluminum and other nonferrous metals are
collected by eddy current separators for recycling.
The RDF is combusted in a furnace to create steam, which
is used to generate up to 62 megawatts of electricity that
is sold to Florida Power & Light. As a final recycling and
waste reduction effort, both ferrous and nonferrous
metals are extracted from the ash after combustion.

Based on a successful 20-year operating history, SWA
extended PBRRC’s operations and management contract
for an additional 20 years, through 2029.

• The facility annually processes
795,000 tons of municipal solid
waste, providing renewable
energy for approximately
30,000 homes.

PBREF No. 1 Details
General

• PBREF No. 1 recycles both ferrous
and nonferrous metals while
reducing the volume of disposed
waste at SWA’s landfill by more
than 85%.
• For every ton of MSW
processed at PBREF No. 1, one
barrel of oil or one-quarter ton
of coal is saved, and one ton
of greenhouse gas emissions
are avoided.

Area served

Palm Beach County, Florida

Ownership

Solid Waste Authority of Palm Beach County

Construction

36 month contracted; 34 month actual

Start-up

1989

Operation and Management

Palm Beach Resource Recovery Corporation,
a B&W PGG subsidiary

Original O&M Contract

1989-2010

Extended O&M Contract

Through 2029

Waste Processing System

For the 20-year contract period
ending September 2009, PBRRC
achieved the following performance:

MSW Capacity (2009)

2650 ton/day
795,000 ton/year

RDF Process Lines

3 at 50% capacity each

Steam / Power Production

• The facility processed nearly
16 million tons of municipal
solid waste, nearly 3.7 million
tons or 30% above its waste
processing commitment.
• The facility produced nearly
6.9 billion net kilowatts of
electricity, more than 1 billion
kilowatts or 17% above its
electric output commitment.
• The facility recovered more
than 664,000 tons of ferrous
metals, more than 94,000 tons or
17% above its recovered
ferrous guarantee.

Boilers

2 B&W PGG Stirling power boilers

Feed System

Ram / Inclined conveyor / Air swept spout

Grate Design

Traveling grate

Primary Fuel

Refuse derived fuel

Auxiliary Fuel

Natural gas

Steam Capacity

324,000 lb/h (permitted – per boiler)

Electric Power Capacity

62 MW (combined); powers approximately
30,000 homes

Environmental Equipment

• The facility recovered nearly
63,000 tons of nonferrous
metals from landfill disposal.

Particulates

Fabric filter baghouses

Acid gases
(primarily sulfur and chlorine)

Dry scrubbers

NOx

Selective noncatalytic reduction

Mercury

Powdered activated carbon (PAC)




 
 






 








 

 

















 








 







An overview schematic illustrates waste processing and electricity generation at PBREF No 1.


 






PBREF No. 1 was awarded the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) 2009 Large Waste-to-Energy Facility Recognition
Award for outstanding performance among facilities in North America. The facility also received the 2009 Solid Waste Association
of North America (SWANA) silver Excellence Award in the Waste-to-Energy facility category.
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Babcock & Wilcox Power Generation Group, Inc.
20 S. Van Buren Avenue
Barberton, Ohio 44203 USA
Phone: 330.753.4511
Fax: 330.860.1886

Babcock & Wilcox Power Generation Group, Inc. is a subsidiary of
The Babcock & Wilcox Company (B&W). Established in 1867, B&W is
a world leader in providing steam generating and emissions control
equipment, nuclear operations and components, and defense program
management services.

The information contained herein is provided for general information
purposes only and is not intended nor to be construed as a warranty, an
offer, or any representation of contractual or other legal responsibility.

For more information, or a complete listing of our sales and service
offices, call 1-800-BABCOCK (222-2625), send an e-mail to
info@babcock.com, or access our website at www.babcock.com.
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